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CAP CORE VALUES 
 

INTEGRITY 

VOLUNTEER SERVICE 

EXCELLENCE 

RESPECT 

 
 

CAP MOTTO 
 

SEMPER VIGILANS 

 
 

SQUADRON MISSION STATEMENT 
 

Lafayette Composite Squadron — A force of citizen volunteers Serving Each Other to Serve 

Acadiana by Training Future Leaders, conducting Emergency Services and promoting Aerospace 
Education. 
 

 

SQUADRON MOTTO 
 

“For the Strength of the Pack is the Wolf, 

And the Strength of the Wolf is the Pack!” 
Excerp From: The Law for the Wolves, 1898 by Rudyard Kipling 

 

SQUADRON MASCOT 
 

Red Wolf 

 
 

NOTE: The term Airman is used throughout Civil Air Patrol as a Generic descriptor that refers to all personnel, regardless of age, sex, 
or grade, included in the Air Forces Total Force initiative. 
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SECTION A. FROM THE COMMANDER 
 
1-1. A Letter To All New Airmen 
 
     Let me extend to you my warmest welcome and congratulate you on your decision to join Civil Air Patrol. CAP is 
an organization that strives for a better society by accomplishing its three missions; Aerospace Education, Emergency 
Services, and Cadet Programs. With your help we come one step closer to achieving this goal. 
 
     As a new Airman you will be required to learn many new things such as History of CAP, customs and courtesies, 
how to wear the CAP uniform, and drill and ceremonies. As you can guess there is a lot of information that you will 
be required to learn. Please do not let this make you nervous. The courses are designed so the more you put into it 
the more you will get out of it. I have the utmost confidence in the instructors and know that they will make every 
effort to see that you learn the material you will need to know to progress in Civil Air Patrol. 
 
     Let’s start with this booklet. It is designed to impart to you necessary information to accomplish tasks within the 
unit. These operating instructions are how we in the Lafayette Composite Squadron conduct business. It will contain 
information about new membership, testing, and accountability just to name a few. 
 
     If at anytime you have a question or problems please do not be afraid to contact me. I’m always willing to help 
my fellow Airmen. Once again congratulations and I hope you have many enjoyable years in the Civil Air Patrol. 
 
SEMPER VIGILANS, 
 
 
 
Jude G. Poirrier, LtCol, CAP 
Commander 
Lafayette Composite Squadron 
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SECTION B - IMMEDIATE INCOMING BRIEFING 
 
2-1. SQUADRON EVENTS 
 

a. Squadron Schedules.  The squadron uses three schedules to prepare events for the year.  They include the 
Yearly Calendar, the Quarterly Schedule and the Operations Order. 
 

1) Yearly Calendar. The Squadron Yearly Calendar (LCS Form 17A) will be used to establish the dates for 
meetings, operational training, activities and Wing or Group Activities for the year.  When approved, it will be used 
to establish Quarterly Schedules, Operational Orders and Deadlines for squadron goals.  

 
2) Quarterly Schedule. The Quarterly Schedule will be used to finalize the dates for Squadron and Wing 

events.  It will also show the location, subject and topics for events during that quarter.  When approved, it will be 
uploaded to the Squadron Calendar, located on the squadron Website. The Quarterly Schedule will be used to 
establish Operational Orders for specific events. 

 
3) Operations Order.  Operations (Ops) Orders are schedules for specific events.  All events planned by the 

Squadron will have an Ops Order and Airmen will adhere to the Order.  Information found on the Ops Order include 
Day/Date, Time, Location, Uniform of the Day, Mission / Program Supported, Subject of Event and a breakdown by 
time of the specific classes (including the location of the class and the instructor) that will make up the event. 
 

b. Conducting Squadron Events 
 

1) Attendance.   Active participation is a must in CAP because it helps to develop teamwork and generates 
esprit de corp. All Airmen are required to attend unit events unless they have made other arrangements.   
 

a) Event Times.  Times will be based on the type of event. 
 

(1) Meeting.  Meeting time will vary based on Flight assignment. 

(a) Command Flight – 1830 hrs to 2030 hrs (6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.) Mondays 

(b) Red Wolf Flight – 1800 hrs to 2030 hrs (6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.) Mondays 

(2) Operational Training.  0800 hrs to 1600 hrs (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) Will be schedules on a 
weekend that will provide the best attendance possible by avoiding conflicts with other 
schedules. 
 

(3)  Activities.  Do to differences in activity types; giving a specific time is not possible.  Times for 
these events will be announced and posted as part of the Quarterly Schedule. 

 
b) Registration.  All Activities will be posted on the squadrons Quarterly Schedule.  Once an activity is 

posted it will be open for registration. 
 

(1) Event Registration. To register the airman must return all documents required for that event.  
Failure to do so will result in the airman being denied participation.  To register that airman will complete the 
following: 

(a)  Log into the squadron website to view the Squadron Calendar.    
(b)  From the Calendar, select the event to open the Event Page. 
(c)  From the Event Page select “Event Registration”. 
(d)  From the “Event Registration” page select “Event Documentation”. 
(e)  A list of documents will be displayed.  Find and select the “Event Registration / 

Authorization Form” (LCSF-18) for the Event you are registering.  The airman will download the form, fill 
out “Event Authorization” section, Print the form and have signed by a parent or Guardian (if applicable).  
They will then return the Authorization portion to the squadron to complete the registration process. 
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(f)  If there are additional forms required, the airman will download, fill out, print and return 
them to the squadron as well.   

 
c) Sign-in.  All Airmen will sign-in when arriving at an event on the Attendance Log.  Anyone failing to 

do so will not receive credit for attending.  Airmen will arrive prior to and with enough time to be in opening 
formation when called to Fall - In.  Staff personnel will arrive with sufficient time to be prepared for receiving 
squadron personnel.  Airmen arriving during Opening Formation will be marked as tardy. Event attendance will be 
tracked using one of three categories.  

 

(1) Present – At the activity and signed in.  

(2)  Accounted For – Not present at the event but has contacted the appropriate supervision.  

(3)  Not Accounted For – Not present at the event and has not notified anyone. 
 

d) Dismissal.  Once Airmen have arrived at an event they will not leave unless dismissed by the Officer 
in Charge (OIC).  If they need to leave prior to the close of the event they will contact the OIC.  This is important so 
the OIC can make arrangements to reassign duties of leaving Airmen.  For Meetings the Squadron Commander or 
highest position in the Squadron Chain of Command is the OIC. 

 
e) Tardiness.  Any Airmen that are going to be late for an event will make every effort to contact their 

Chain of Command.  Once arrived, they will report to the Administrative Officer to sign in.  Airmen who arrive late 
more than 3 times in a month will result in disciplinary action.  
 

f) Absences.  It would be to each Airman’s advantage to attend all events in order to obtain the most 
from Civil Air Patrol programs.  However, it is understood that legitimate absences arise from time to time.  When 
an Airman is going to be absent from an event they will place their name in the leave log.  The administrative officer 
will use the log to track absences.  After an absence, the Airman will contact their immediate supervisor to find out 
what was missed.  Airmen are responsible for all of the information covered during their absence and all duties must 
be completed regardless of attendance.  If you are marked Not-Accounted For more than three times in any five-
week period, you may be dismissed from Civil Air Patrol. 

 

(1)  The Leave Log. The Leave Log will be located in the orderly room.  It will consist of a binder 
that contains a calendar marked with the event dates.  Any Airman needing leave will annotate their name 
in the boxes corresponding to the days they require off.    

 

(2)  Emergency Absences from Events.  If absents is last minute simply contact your Chain of 
Command.  Start with your immediate supervisor and continue up the chain until you contact someone.  If 
you miss a meeting without annotating the Leave Log or contacting your Chain of Command, you will be 
marked as Not-Accounted For.  

 

(3)  Leave of Absence. Absences of more than one month will require a Leave of Absence, in 
writing, be presented to the Squadron Commander.  

 
(4)  Conflicting Schedule.  If an Airman is going to miss meetings do to a regular scheduling conflict 

than the Airman will submit notification to the Squadron Commander, in writing, with a copy of the 
conflicting schedule.    

 
2) Opening Formation.  Opening formation will be conducted at the beginning of all events.  And all 

Personnel are expected to be in formation at the scheduled start time of the event.  During opening formation the 
attendance will be verified, uniform inspection will be conducted and the Operations Orders will be read.   
 

a) Uniform Inspections.  Uniform Inspection will be conducted at the beginning of all events.  The Flight 
Commanders and the Flight Sergeants will conduct inspections of their flights at all meetings.  Deputy Commanders 
will conduct uniform inspections of their personnel on a monthly basis, during opening formation.  The OIC of an 
activity or Ops Training will be responsible for conducting the inspection. 
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3) Classes.  All Airmen will attend assigned classes unless excused by their Deputy Commander or higher 

authority and are required to bring all related publications and writing materials or electronic device to take notes. 
Your instructor is in charge and all Airmen will give them their undivided attention and respect.  
 

a) Scheduling.  Classes will be scheduled quarterly in accordance with meeting scheduling criteria and 
will be taught by qualified personnel from pre-approved lesson plans.  Lesson plans will be approved one week at 
the latest from the scheduled class.  Plans will be approved by the officer directly responsible for the subject being 
taught.  
 

4) Commanders Call / Closing Formation.   Commanders Call/Closing Formation will take place 15 minutes 
before the end of an event.  Airmen are required to bring writing material or an electronic device to take notes and 
are encouraged to ask questions.  
 

5) Dismissal.  Airmen will not be dismissed until the facilities used are clean and the Squadron Commander 
or a Deputy Commander dismisses you.   

  
2-2. Accountability 
 

a. Non-Judicial Correction.  These or corrective actions that may be taken by commanders at various levels and 
do not require the formality of a Board of Inquiry.   These actions include Excellence / Discrepancy Program (For 
Cadets Only), Admonishment, Verbal Counseling, Letter of Counseling, and Letter of Reprimand.  Each one has a 
different level of severity and should be use to fit the level of the infraction.  
 

1) Admonishment.  Is a verbal correction used to reprove or scold, in a mild and good-willed manner, urge 
to a duty or remind.  Any Airmen of the squadron may use this corrective action with Airman of equal or lower grade.  
Nothing needs to be annotated in the personnel file. 
 

2) Verbal Counseling.  This is a minor Non-Judicial Corrective Action that may follow a minor corrective 
action or may be given outright because of the significance of the infraction. A Verbal Counseling will be taken into 
consideration when determining personnel actions such as, but not limited to, Duty Assignments, Activities Selection 
and Promotion.  This level of corrective action may be used by any squadron member when correcting a subordinate 
that is in their command.  For example:  Squad Leader to a squad member, Team leader to a Team member, Flight 
Sergeant to a Flight Member, Commander to a Squadron member.  

 
3) Letter of Counseling.  A mid-level Non-Judicial Corrective Action that may follow a minor corrective 

action, or be issued outright due to the significance of the infraction and may be given by leaders at all levels of 
command.   The letter will be maintained in the Personnel File until the Commander giving the counseling determines 
that it is no longer necessary, but not to exceed one year.  It will be taken into consideration when determining 
personnel actions such as but not limited to Duty Assignments, Activities Selection and Promotion.  A letter may be 
used for justifying more severe disciplinary action should a further infraction of the same type occur.   

 
4) Letter of Reprimand.  This is the most serious Non-Judicial corrective action that may follow a lesser 

corrective action, or may be issued outright because of the significance of the infraction.  A letter can only be given 
by the Cadet Flight Commander, Cadet Commander, Deputy Commander or Squadron Commander.  The letter will 
be maintained in the Airman’s Personnel File for a minimum of 1 year, after which the Airman may request its 
removal. The Commander giving the reprimand will determine if it is no longer necessary and remove it.  The 
reprimand will not be kept in a file for more than two (2) years.  As part of the corrective action, the Airman will be 
barred from participating in any CAP event for not more than 2 weeks.  The corrective action will be carried out 
immediately, and not scheduled for the convenience of the Airman or the squadron.  A letter will be taken into 
consideration when determining personnel actions such as but not limited to Duty Assignments, Activities Selection 
and Promotion.  As long as the reprimand is in the personnel file it may be used for justifying more severe disciplinary 
action.  
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b. Judicial Correction.  These or corrective action that may be initiated by commanders at various levels but, 

require the formality of a Board of Inquiry and Squadron Deputy Commander or Squadron Commander 
approval.   These actions include Suspensions (more than two weeks), Loss of Grade or Membership 
Termination.  Each one has a different level of severity and should be used to fit the level of the infraction.  
 

 1) Suspension.  A least severe, formal, disciplinary action.  A formal suspension means not being allowed 
to participate in CAP events for up to 60 days.  It may be issued following a less severe disciplinary action or may be 
initiated outright due to the significance of the infraction.  

 
2) Demotions.  This is a Mid-Level, formal, disciplinary action.  A demotion means a loss of grade.  It may 

be issued following a less severe disciplinary action or may be initiated outright due to the significance of the 
infraction.  

 
3) Termination of Membership.  This is the most severe, formal, disciplinary action.   Membership 

termination may follow a less severe disciplinary measure or may be initiated outright due to the significance of the 
infraction.    
 
2-3. CUSTOMS AND COURTESIES 

 
a. TERMS OF ADDRESS 

1) Enlisted: 
Formal             In-Formal   Abbreviation  
Chief Master Sergeant              Chief    CMSgt 
Senior Master Sergeant       Sergeant   SMSgt 
Master Sergeant                            Sergeant   MSgt 
Technical Sergeant                    Sergeant   TSgt 
Staff Sergeant                                   Sergeant   SSgt 
Senior Airman                                       Airman    SrA 
Airman First Class                          Airman    A1C 
Airman                                                      Airman    Amn 
Airman Basic                                      Airman    AB 

 
2) Flight Officer (Senior Personnel Only): 

Senior Flight Officer    Flight Officer   SFO 
Technical Flight Officer   Flight Officer   TFO 
Flight Officer     Flight Officer   FO 

 
3) Officer: 

General     General    Gen 
Lieutenant General    General    LtGen 
Major General    General    MGen 
Brigadier General    General    BGen 
Colonel     Colonel    Col 
Lieutenant Colonel    Colonel    LtCol 
Major     Major    Maj 
Captain     Captain    Capt 
First Lieutenant    Lieutenant   1Lt 
Second Lieutenant    Lieutenant   2Lt 

 
*Officers / Flight Officers may also be addressed as Sir/ Ma’am. 
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4) Cadets. When referring to cadets place the word “Cadet” in front of each Grade ex: Cadet Lieutenant, 
Cadet Captain, and Cadet Colonel Etc, there is NO Grade of CAP Cadet General. 

b. Reporting. From time to time it will be necessary for personnel to speak with an officer. If this is so, than the 
following statement will be given before your conversation may begin: 

Sir/Ma’am (Grade) (Name) reports as ordered (Omit “as ordered” if you were not ordered to report). 
 

c. Grade and Rank.  The term “grade” and “rank” often are confused. Grade is a major step in the promotion 
structure or program while rank is grade adjusted for time. “Captain” or “major” are examples of grade; several 
individuals can have the same grade.  Rank normally shows seniority; no two persons in a grade have the same rank 
– one is always senior to the other. 
 

1) Grade Insignia.  Because of its status as the U.S. Air Force Auxiliary, CAP has adopted a grade structure 
similar to the Air Forces.  A person’s grade is a symbol of their dedication, skill, knowledge, and performance in CAP.  
As your time and experience in CAP increase, so does the opportunity to advance in grade and assume higher levels 
of responsibility and authority.  Below are tables, which name the different grades CAP members can typically hold.  
There are two membership categories (Cadet and Senior) in CAP, and each category has different grade insignias.  
Each membership catagory has both Enlisted and Officer Grades.  Refer to Attachment C to Test your knowledge of 
Grade Insignia. 
 

a) Cadet Grade Insignia  
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b) Senior Member Grade Insignia 
 

   
Non-Commissioned Officers 

 
              Staff Sergeant                Technical Sergeant 

   
 

   Senior Non-Commissioned  
Officers 

 
 
Master Sergeant           Senior Master Sergeant    Chief Master Sergeant 
    

 
        
     Flight Officer 

 
   

 
     Flight Officer       Technical Flight                        Senior Flight 
           Officer           Officer 

 
 

 
    Company Grade 
     Officers 

 
 

 
Second Lieutenant        First Lieutenant         Captain 

 
 
 

  
 Field Grade 

   Officers 
 

 
         Major                Lieutenant Colonel         Colonel 
 
 
 

 
 

 Brigadier General                                       Major General 
General Officers 
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 Lieutenant General           General 
 
2-4. TESTING 
 

a. Scheduling.  All Airmen wishing to take a test at the squadron will coordinate with the Testing Officer prior 
to taking that test.  The purpose is to ensure the availability of tests and or computers. 
 

1) Professional Development, Leadership, Aerospace and Emergency Services Tests.  All Airmen 
requiring these tests will coordinate with the testing officer in person or by email.   They will contact the Testing 
Officer a minimum of one week prior to the meeting they wish to take the test.   The Testing Officer will make 
every effort to schedule the test for the indicated meeting. However, if the test can not be conducted on the 
requested night, the Testing Officer will coordinate another meeting night or a date and time that is convenient for 
both parties.  This will be done before the requested meeting night.  
 

Airmen are expected to be responsible in their actions and understand the impact on others schedules 
and time.  If a Airman requests time to test and are not able to make the appointment or will be late, they must 
contact the Testing Officer PRIOR to the scheduled time.  Failure to notify the Testing Officer will result in the 
Airman not being allowed to test, and may constitute disciplinary action.  
 

2) Cadet Program Fitness Tests (CPFT). All cadets that require an initial fitness test or do not have a 
fitness score in the Health Fitness Zone will complete a CPFT.  Test will be conducted on the fourth meeting of each 
month.  All Cadets needing to test will coordinate with the Testing Officer at least one week in advance of the 
meeting.  

 
2-5. Chain Of Command. 
 

 a. Why A Chain Of Command?  In every CAP unit there is a chain of command. By definition, it is the order of 
authority. From the unit commander down to the individual Airman, it describes specific functions and levels of 
responsibility. Below is an organizational chart which shows the national level at the top. It is continued down to the 
squadron, the key unit within CAP, and finally to you. 
  
You should know the names of all the important people serving in your unit.  This includes most Airmen whose duty 
title is in the unit organizational chart.  Also learn the names of local, wing, region and national commanders and 
officers who serve in special positions. 
 

b. My Chain of Command.  Using the document in Attachment A, fill in the boxes with the name and grade of 
the personnel in your chain of command.  
 
2-6. Insignia, Mascot, Mission and Motto 
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a. The Insignia.  The colors and symbols of this insignia represent the 

missions, Airmen and values of the Lafayette Composite Squadron. It 
represents what it means to be a Airman of the Lafayette Composite 
Squadron.  We will display it with pride and respect and teach the future 
Airman to do the same.  It is who we are and what we strive to be. 
 

1) The Symbols: 
 

a) Fleur-de-Lis – Has been a symbol of French Royalty since the 
12th century.  This symbol was adopted by the former French Colony of 
Louisiana and is depicted here as a symbol of our local heritage. 

 
b) Delta – This symbol has come to represent aviation.  We depict it here to show our commitment to 

Aerospace Education and the use of aviation to support the missions of CAP. 
 
2) The Colors: 
 

a) Maroon (Red) – Depicts patriotism.  Maroon has also come to represent Search and Rescue.  We 
depict a field of maroon to represent our Emergency Services mission. We come forth as patriots to serve our 
Community State and Nation.  We do this not for reward, but for pride in ourselves, our families and friends. 

 
b) Green – Depicts Youth.  A field of Forrest Green represents our mission of Cadet Programs.  CAP 

Cadets or the future leaders of this country and will carry the beliefs and values that are instilled in them now. 
 
c) Silver/Gray – Depicts Charity.  Charity is things that one does for others with no want of reward or 

return.  This represents our core value of Volunteer Service.  We depict a silver Delta to represent our forever 
vigilance to protect those in time of need, without the need or want of reward. 

 
d) Gold – Depicts Honor (Integrity).  We strive to live by the core value of Integrity. We enclose the 

insignia with a gold band of honor that binds all the colors and symbols together into one Insignia.  Without honor, 
the other values would mean nothing. 

 
b. The Mascot.  The red wolf is the mascot of the Lafayette Composite Squadron. It was chosen because its 

social and territorial behaviors reflect those of the squadron. 
 

1) The Red Wolf.  Is a North American Canid that once roamed throughout the Southeastern United 
States.  Historical habitats included forests, swamps and coastal Prairies.  It is a social animal, traveling in packs.  
The basic social unit of a wolf pack is the mated pair (the Alphas), accompanied by the pairs’ adult offspring and 
Juveniles.  Wolves are highly territorial, and generally establish territories far larger than they require and defend 
their territory from other packs.  They defend their territories through a combination of scent marking, direct 
attacks and howling. 

 
2) The Lafayette Composite Squadron Airman.  Is a North American human that roams South Central 

Louisiana.  Their habitat includes the Southern Kasatchie National Forrest, The Atchafalaya Basin and Coastal 
areas to include Pecan Island, Avery Island, Weeks Island and the Atchafalaya Delta.  An LCS Airman is a social 
animal that conducts its missions as a unit (packs).  The basic structure of the unit is the commander and 
Deputy Commander (The Alphas), the senior (adult) Personnel and cadet (juvenile) Personnel.  LCS Personnel 
are highly territorial and defend their territory from other units that border on its own. They defend their 
territories through complaining to higher headquarters why another unit is operating in its area (howling). 

 
3) As you can see the similarities between the two species make it easy to realize why the red wolf was 

adopted by the squadron as its mascot. 
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c. Mission Statement.  A mission statement is a brief explanation of the tasks that an organization wishes to 

complete. 
 

1) Squadron Mission Statement.  Lafayette Composite Squadron — A force of citizen volunteers Serving 
Each Other to Serve Acadiana by Training Future Leaders, conducting Emergency Services and promoting 
Aerospace Education. 

 
2) What Does Our Mission Statement Say?  It says we are a group of unpaid professionals that work 

together to help out our community.  We do this through: (1) the cadet program - the purpose of which is to train 
Acadiana’s youth to be future leaders; (2) Emergency Services – the purpose of which is to assist Acadiana 
authorities with security and the mitigation of disasters; and (3) Aerospace Education – the purpose of which is to 
educate citizens of Acadiana to the importance of aerospace in our society. 

 
d. The Motto.  A motto is a short sentence or phrase chosen as encapsulating the beliefs or ideals guiding an 

institution. 
Squadron Motto.  For the strength of the Pack is the Wolf, and the strength of the wolf is the pack! 
 

2) What Does It Mean?  Our motto reminds The Airmen of Lafayette Composite Squadron that we are a 
team.  It means that our strength as a squadron is derived from the individual strengths of each Airman that are 
part of our team.  It further reminds us that our strength as an individual is increased because we are part of a 
team.  The Airmen who serve in the Civil Air Patrol are a select few that come together to accomplish a mission 
bigger than themselves.  As individuals we volunteer to serve.  From individuals we grow into Airmen and 
members of a team that strengthen our fellow Airmen, helping all members of the team overcome burdens and 
meet needs.  As a team we use our combined strength to overcome the burdens and meet the needs of our 
community. 
 
2-7. Discovering Our Personality Style Through TRUE COLORS  
 
Each of us has a different and unique personality; however, there are commonalities that we share. True Colors is 
an attempt to identify various personality styles and label them with colors. True Colors uses four primary colors to 
designate personality types and behavioral styles.  
 
The belief is that with increased understanding of ourselves and others that conflict will decrease. Once you learn 
your color and that of your co-workers, you will have a better understanding of why they behave the way they do!  
Each color is associated with certain personality traits or behaviors. Everyone has some degree of each color, but 
one color is predominant. The following quiz will identify your color spectrum.  
 
To determine your True Color, you will complete the True Color Work Sheet (See Attachment b).  Follow the 
directions carefully and transfer your scores to the score sheet. If you have two colors with the same score, you 
pick which one you think more accurately describes you. 
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SECTION C. LOGISTICS BRIEFING 
 
3-1. UNIFORMS 
 

a. TYPES OF CAP UNIFORMS.  The CAP has two versions of Uniforms: 1) Air Force and 2) Corporate.  Each 
version has a Dress, Utility and Physical Training uniform.  Each uniform may also have a male or female uniform as 
well.  The Diagrams shown may be used as a checklist to obtain the uniform items. (See Attachment A) 
 
NOTE: Items listed are for the proper wear of each individual uniform shown.  Any item found on multiple lists are 
worn with each uniform. These items if not sewn or permanently affixed may be moved from uniform to uniform.  
Check items to make sure you do not purchase more items than needed.  Items such as undergarments, footwear 
and some styles of headgear, outer-garments, rank insignia and name tags may be worn on multiple uniforms. 

 
b. Purchasing / Issuing Uniform Items 

 
1)  Vangard.  Vanguard Industries is the vendor for CAP uniform and other items.  To purchase uniforms 

and insignia from them you can do so by phone or online. 
 

a) www.vanguardmil.com 
 
b) 1-800-221-1264 

 
2)  Wing/Squadron Supply.  Wing/Squadron Supply has a limited number of available uniform items and 

insignia. Any Airmen needing items or insignia may contact the Supply Officer to obtain them.   
 

http://www.vanguardmil/
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a) Issuing Uniform Items.  Any member of the squadron may be issued uniform items from supply.  
Volunteers will fill out a LAWG Form 17, Request for Uniform Issue, and submit it to the squadron Supply Officer.  
The Supply Officer will attempt to fill the request.  If the items are available the Supply Officer will pull the items, 
log them in E-Services and turn the items over to the volunteer.  If items are not available through squadron 
supply, the Supply Officer will submit the LAWG Form (?) to Wing Supply to attempt to receive the items. 

 
b) Purchasing Uniform Insignia.  Any member of the squadron may purchase insignia from supply.  

Volunteers will request from the supply Officer those insignia needed.  The Supply Officer will attempt to fill the 
request.  If the items are available the supply Officer will pull the insignia, make a list of insignia (with quantity and 
cost per unit and total cost per item) and turn insignia over to volunteer when he receives payment for the 
insignia.  The Supply Officer will issue a receipt for the items. 

 
c) Returning / Donating Items to Supply.  At any time a member of the squadron may donate or 

return an item to supply.  The items will be clean and in good repair.  The items will be bundled and given to the 
Supply Officer.  Any item that was issued will be returned once it is no longer needed or if membership is 
terminated.  It is the responsibility of the Airman to make sure that issued items are removed from their account.  
The squadron will not purchase or buy back any item sold, if you have purchased any CAP items and no longer 
have a need for them; they may be donated to the squadron supply. 

 
3)  Cadet Uniform Voucher Program.  Beginning 1 June 2015, parents and/or squadrons, will attempt to 

provide ABU/BDUs to new cadets when they join, and CAP will provide a $100 voucher towards purchasing the 
blues uniform when they earn the Curry.  The PROCESS: 

a) Cadet joins CAP. 
b) Squadron tries to outfit the cadet with uniform items, using local supplies, if able. Cadets purchase 

the remaining BDU articles through Vanguard or their vendor of choice. 
c) Cadet works toward Achievement 1, the “Curry.” 
d) Cadet earns the “Curry,” per the normal procedures. 
e) Vanguard automatically notifies cadets of their eligibility via email, upon earning their Curry. The 

email includes a web link and a voucher code. 
f) Cadet has 45 days to use the voucher. Vanguard issues an email reminder 10 days prior to 

expiration. 
g) Cadet visits Vanguard website and selects authorized uniform items (blues garments, shoes, belt, 

and blues insignia). School-based squadrons may place their orders in bulk. 
h) Cadet / parent is responsible for the order’s balance after the first $100. 
i) If cadet does not use the voucher within 45 days, or if the cadet uses only a portion of the $100 

available, the remaining balance reverts to CAP. 
j) Unit commanders (and designees) can monitor voucher eligibility and voucher usage through the 

Member Reports section in eServices. 
k) Cadets who use the voucher receive 10% off their next Vanguard purchase. 
l) If an exchange is necessary, Vanguard will swap items one-for-one, but the cadet is responsible for 

paying shipping. 
m) Uniform voucher items must be returned (or replaced, if lost or damaged) to the local CAP unit if 

the cadet withdraws from the cadet program within the first year of membership. 
 

4) Army and Air Force Exchange Privileges of Cap Members.  CAP Regulation 147-1, Army and Air Force 
Exchange Privileges of CAP Members, states the policy for the use of exchange facilities by CAP Personnel. 
 

a) Privileges.  The following privileges are accorded under the conditions specified and upon the 
presentation of the credentials stated: 

 
(1) Civil Air Patrol personnel are authorized to purchase at any time articles of uniform which are 

authorized for wear by Civil Air Patrol directives.  When purchasing articles of uniform, personnel will be identified 
by the official Civil Air Patrol membership card which must be current. 
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(2) Personnel of the Civil Air Patrol on an official CAP Activity are authorized to purchase any 

exchange item, except for State tax free items, at the exchange where occupying government quarters.  To make 
purchases of other than uniform items, personnel will be identified by their Civil Air Patrol membership card, USAF 
transportation authorization or military support authorization, and evidence that they are occupying government 
quarters on a military Instillation. 
   
  (3) AAFES.com - Civil Air Patrol Personnel MAY NOT purchase uniform items through 
AAFES.COM.  CAP Personnel do not have full exchange privileges, only Clothing Sales privilege’s. AAFES.com is an 
online exchange that sells various other products, and the online system cannot determine what your level of 
access is. CAP personnel may however use AAFES.com to lookup uniform items, but must place the order via 
telephone at 1800-527-2345. 
 
3-2. Transportation.  Use and care of CAP vehicle or covered in CAP Regulation 77-1, Operation and Maintenance 
of Civil Air Patrol Vehicles.  In order to properly support CAP missions it is important that as many personnel as 
possible be certified to operate CAP Vehicles.  It is the squadrons’ policy that all senior personnel that meet CAP 
Policies for operating CAP vehicle will posses a CAP Drivers License. 

 
a. What is a CAP Vehicle?  
 

(1) A CAP owned vehicle (COV) is any wheel-mounted vehicle or trailer for highway or land use, owned by 
and titled in the name of Civil Air Patrol. 

 
(2) Temporary use vehicle (TUV) is any vehicle rented, leased or borrowed by a CAP unit to accomplish its 

mission. 
 
b. Vehicle Operator.   
 

(1) Any member 21 year of age or older, who are properly licensed to operate specific vehicle types 
according to applicable local and state laws and who hold current CAP driving permissions are permitted to 
operate COV’s or TUV’s.   

 
(2) Members under 21 years of age, but at least 18 years of age, may be permitted to operate general 

purpose CAP owned vehicles.  They may not carry passengers or tow trailers.  They must also have written or 
electronic approval from their unit commander to do so. 

 
c. Cap Drivers License.  To obtain a CAP Drivers License the Airman will: 
 

1) Scan and upload into E-Services Ops Quals drivers License Module, a copy of a valid state driver’s 
license and a current copy of the Airman’s state driving record. 

 
2) The Airman will receive a thorough briefing, from the Transportation Officer, on the regulations 

governing the operation of CAP vehicles. 
 
3) The approval authority will receive notification of a pending driver’s license application awaiting 

approval.  They will review the Airman’s driving record and determine whether or not the applicant constitutes a 
liability risk.  If an applicant has one or more of the following convictions within the previous 2 years, CAP driving 
privileges will be denied: 

 
a) DUI/DWI. 
 
b) Three or more moving violations. 
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c) Six or more non-moving violations. 
 
d) Reckless driving. 
 
e) Vehicle felony. 
 

3-3. Facility Security and Maintenance 
 

a. Use Of Facilities 
 

1) Facility Owner.  The Lafayette Composite Squadron uses facilities that are not the property of Civil Air 
Patrol.  The Facility Management has granted the Lafayette Composite Squadron restricted access to the building 
for the purpose of conducting squadron Events.  

 
2) Facility Restrictions.  Use of the facility has been restricted to, non-exclusive use of, specified areas of 

the building.  These areas include Classrooms, Kitchen and Restrooms.  In addition we can use a small amount of 
space for a file cabinet and storage.  No other areas are available to squadron use without the authorization of the 
facility management.  The Squadron must coordinate use of these areas with the facility management and other 
agencies that have been granted use.  The squadron will appoint a Facility Coordinator, under the supervision of 
the Logistics Officer, to coordinate with the facility owners on matters involving the facility. 

 
3) Facility Coordinator.  The Facility Coordinator will report to the Logistics Officer and will be the 

squadron point of contact with Facility Management.  They will be responsible for the security, cleanliness and 
maintenance of the facilities as they pertain to Civil Air Patrol.  In the event there is an issue that affects the use of 
the facility, maintenance of the facility, etc., it will be the responsibility of the Facility Coordinator to notify the 
Facility Management so they may resolve the issue. 
 

b. Facility Access.  Do to the nature of operations within the facility and operations of the Lafayette Composite 
Squadron, it is necessary to restrict access to the building and offices.   
 

1) Levels of Access.  Access to the Building will be granted based on three categories; 1) Full Access; 2) 
Limited Access; 3) Escorted Access.  The level will be determined by Membership Category, Orientation Status, and 
Background Check.    

 
2) Obtaining a Building Key.  Personnel that meet the requirements for full access may apply for a Key to 

the facility. They will contact the Facility Coordinator who will determine the need for access, and issue the 
appropriate keys. 
 

c. Maintaining the Facility.   The facility management will be responsible for any repairs or alterations that 
need to be made to the facility; however, that does not alleviate the squadron from assisting in maintaining the 
cleanliness of the facility.  Any issues pertaining to the facility should be directed to the Facility Coordinator.  
 

1) General Cleanliness.  The building does not have a custodial staff.  It will be the responsibility of each 
member of the squadron to maintain the cleanliness of his or her work area.  When personnel leave an area where 
they were working, they will be responsible for cleaning it.  They will ensure that all garbage has been placed in the 
proper receptacles, and that all work related items have been removed and returned to their proper place.    

 
2) Maintenance.  If at any time it becomes necessary to have a repair or alteration made to the facility, 

the person noting the repair or recommending the alteration will notify the Facility Coordinator.  
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SECTION D.  INITIAL TRAINING BRIEFING 

 
4-1. E-Services.  E-Services’ is a secure website used by Airmen to access controlled resources. To gain access to 
this site the new Airman must first register for an account.  To register:  
 

a.  Goto www.capnhq.gov then Select “Click Here to Register”;  
b.  Enter required information and select “Register”; 
c.  You will receive an e-mail with instruction on how to complete registration.  

 
4-2. Operational Security Training (OPSEC).  This Training explains the OPSEC program, discusses responsibilities 
and methods for securing Civil Air Patrol information which may not be suitable for release to outside parties.  This 
training is required before Airmen can access additional training or participate in CAP missions. 
 

a.  Course Completion. There are two methods to complete this course: (1) First time you log into E-Services; 
(2) The “CAP University” Site.  

 
1) E-Service Login.  After you complete e-services registration you will be prompted to complete OPSEC 

Training.   Select the option to complete the course.  This will take you to the OPSEC Training Course.  Fill in the 
required information and Select “Start the Training”.  Once you complete the course you will be prompted to 
complete the Non-Disclosure Agreement.  Fill in the required information and select agree to receive credit for 
course completion. 

 
 2) In Residence.  To complete the course in Residence contact your Operations Officer or Emergency 

Services Training Officer.  The Course will be scheduled.  When the course is complete you will be required to sign 
a Non-Disclosure Statement.  Once you sign the NDS your squadron Commander will indicate such in Operation 
Qualifications in E-Services. 

http://www.capnhq.gov/
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4-3.  Level 1, Onboarding (Senior Personnel).  Level I, or Onboarding, is the first of CAP's five Education and 
Training Program levels. The materials in Level I provide the new senior member with the information required to 
participate actively in CAP. To complete this level, complete the Level 1 Onboarding modules with the help of your 
Professional Development Officer (PDO)/Education and Training Officer (ETO) as outlined below. Should you have 
any questions about what you are learning in Level I please do not hesitate to talk to your mentor, unit PDO/ETO, 
or unit Commander. 

     The first thing you should do is meet with your PDO/ETO and Commander to lay out a plan of action for your 
career in CAP. Your next task is to complete the Level I Onboarding modules. In the Onboarding modules, you will 
gain a breadth of knowledge that will serve you well as you begin your journey. Your PDO/ETO will be your mentor 
as you proceed through the modules. Onboarding is located within eServices under CAP’s online learning 
management system AXIS. If you have a question, don't hesitate to contact your PDO/ETO or commander. 

4-4. Basic Cadet Training (Cadet Personnel).  The concept of Basic Training is one that has been used in the U.S. 
Military since General Washington enlisted the aid of a Prussian Officer, Baron Friedrich von Steuben, to train the 
Continental Army during the Revolutionary War.  Basic Training incorporates standardized training, which makes it 
possible to train large numbers of people in small groups.  The staff of Lafayette Composite Squadron has 
recognized the importance of standardized training and the concept of Basic Training to instruct its personnel in 
basic standards that form the foundation of life in the Civil Air Patrol. 
 
Cadets participate in Basic Cadet Training to prepare to complete the requirements for the Curry Achievement. 
Cadets take classes in leadership, physical fitness and character development. 
 

a. Leadership.  The primary goal of leadership education in BCT is for cadets to learn how to be good 
followers. Cadets study Air Force perspectives on leadership, drill and ceremonies, customs and courtesies and 
proper wear of the uniform. 
 

b. Physical Fitness. Cadets will receive instruction in the importance of physical fitness. This training will 
include proper stretching, calisthenics, running and living a healthy lifestyle. This instruction will assist the cadet in 
completing the Cadet Program Fitness Test. The Cadet Program Fitness Test consists of four events; the sit and 
reach, curl-ups, push-ups, and a mile run. 

 
c.  Character Development.  The primary goal of the character development program is for cadets to comprehend 
CAP’s Core Values and safety culture and begin to demonstrate a commitment to those values through their 
actions.  Credit for Character Development comes from completion of the Cadet Wingman Course.   
 
     The Cadet Wingman Course is offered at the squadron as classroom training for new cadets during you first 
month in CAP, as you work towards the Curry Achievement.  This course combines four main topics: Core Values, 
The wingman concept, safety, and cadet protection. 

  
d.  Activities.  Cadets are required to participate actively in CAP.  To meet this requirement a cadet must 

complete ¾ths of the training hours in BCT.   
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SECTION E.  EMERGENCY SERVICES BRIEFING 
 
5-1. Emergency Services.  Civil Air Patrol conducts a variety of operational missions primarily in the areas of 
Emergency Services [Search and Rescue (SAR), Disaster Relief (DR), Counterdrug (CD) and Homeland Security 
(HLS)]. Most of this is done in CAP’s role as the United States Air Force Auxiliary as Defense Support to Civil 
Authorities (DSCA) under Title 10, but CAP also provides assistance to State and Local authorities in many cases 
before there is a defined Federal interest under Title 36 as well.  In order to accomplish this tasking, CAP requires 
all Airmen to support the mission of Emergency Services.    
 
5-2. General Emergency Services Training.  Once an Airman has completed all requirements for Level One, they 
become eligible to begin training in Emergency Services.  All Airmen supporting missions for Civil Air Patrol start 
with General Emergency Services training.  This is essentially CAP’s license to learn and also provides core training 
needed by all Airmen in emergency services. 
 

a. Course Material.  To Complete this course, Airmen will need to access training material located on the 
National website (www.capmembers.com) select Emergency Services in the Menu to the left.  In the sub menu 
select Operational Support and then Education and Training.  Scroll to General Emergency Services and review the 
material listed.    

 
b.  Course Exam.  To take the course exam log into E-Services and select the Learning Management System.  

Scroll to Emergency Services and select CAPT 116 – General ES.  To start the exam, select “START CAPT 116 – 
General ES”. 
 
5-3. Emergency Services Mission Specialties.  Once the Airman has completed General Emergency Services, they 
are eligible to begin training in a mission specialty.  Mission specialties fall into three categories: 1) Air Operations; 
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2) Ground Operations; and 3) Mission Base Operations.   These three areas contain specific mission specialties.  
The specialties listed here are entry level positions 
 

a. Air Operations.  Air Operations include any mission related specialty that involves the movement of aircraft, 
either in flight or on the ground in support of Air Search, Disaster Relief, and Aerial Reconnaissance in Counter 
Narcotics and Homeland Security Missions.    

   
1) Flight Line Marshaller.  When serving as a Flight Line Marshaller you are required to direct the aircraft 
safely on the taxi way and ramp to prevent hitting any objects damaging it or other aircraft.  Assist the 
pilot to safely refuel his aircraft with the proper fuel minimizing spills.  Park the aircraft where it will be 
safe and not interfere with the operation of other aircraft. 
 
2) Mission Scanner. The primary responsibility of a Mission Scanner (MS) is to maintain constant visual 

contact with the ground while over the search area. This responsibility makes each scanner a key member of the 
search aircrew. In addition, the Mission Scanner assists with general flight safety by assisting the Mission Pilot and 
Mission Observer as needed. 
 

3) Transport Mission Pilot.  Transport mission pilots are responsible for the movement of aircraft to and 
from Air Operations areas and the movement of equipment and personnel, by air, in support of a mission. 

 
b. Ground Operations. Ground Operations include any mission related specialty that involves the movement 

of Vehicles and personnel, on the ground, in support of Search and Rescue and Disaster Relief Missions.  
Specialties in this area include: 1) Urban Direction Finding Team; 2) Ground Team; and 3) Community Emergency 
response Team.    

 
1) Urban Direction Finding Team (UDFT).  A UDFT is a group of Airmen that are trained in urban search 

techniques.  They are tasked with employing mounted and un-mounted search techniques to locate electronic 
emergency beacons. 

2) Ground Team Member.  A ground team member is a Airman that is trained in non-urban search and 
rescue.  They are tasked with employing mounted and un-mounted search techniques to locate missing aircraft, 
boats and or persons, rendering basic first aid and assisting them in reaching advanced emergency medical care. 

 
 3) Community Emergency Response Team (CERT).  A CERT are specifically trained Airmen that responds 

to disasters assisting local first responders by filling in gaps that may exist in there response capabilities. 
 

c.  Mission Base Operations.  These are mission specialties that duties are accomplished at a fixed location or 
base of operations. 

 
1) Mission Staff Assistant (MSA). The MSA is an entry-level position that assists in administration and 

performs basic functions of other mission base specialty areas. 
 

5-4. Training In a Mission Specialty.  All Airmen will select an initial area of Emergency Services that they wish to 
participate in.  Once this selection is made; they may begin training in that specialty.  Each specialty has four levels 
of training that needs to be completed before you are certified to perform, unsupervised, in that mission specialty.  
They are 1) Pre-requisite; 2) Initial; 3) Advanced; 4) Mission Participation.  Each level has a certification process 
that requires a sign-off by the unit commander.  Each mission specialty is different so it would be impractical to list 
them all here.  Refer to the Specialty Qualification and Training Record (SQTR) for the chosen mission specialty.  
Once certified the Airman must participate in one mission (actual/practice) every three years to remain qualified in 
that specialty.    
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SECTION F.  PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (Senior Members Only) 
 
6-1. Selecting a Specialty Track.    Once an Airman has completed Level One they are required to select a specialty 
track.  Except for professionals in law or medicine who join specifically to perform these functions, members select 
specialty tracks based on their personal interests and the unit’s need, as determined by the unit commander.  
Three primary factors the unit commander should consider in making the initial selection include: 1) Member's 
current duty position; 2) Unit manning requirements; 3) Individual's capabilities, interests, and achievements. The 
current Specialty Tracks: 
 

1) Administration Officer.  Maintains master publications library. Prepares correspondence, reports, 
schedules, inventories and requisitions. Operates centralized correspondence and message distribution center. 
Reviews locally developed publications to ensure they are administratively correct prior to publication. Provides 
management assistance when required. 

 
2) Aerospace Education Officer.  Implements aerospace education activities and duties involving cadets, 

seniors, aerospace education members, communities and schools. Develops materials and activities and promotes 
aerospace education programs for the local community. Assists the commander in making aerospace education 
related policy decisions. 

 
3) Cadet Programs Officer.  Conducts cadet training in aerospace education, leadership, physical fitness, 

moral leadership and other activities. As special assistant to the commander, implements and monitors programs 
in cadet personnel and administration, cadet activities, aerospace education or leadership laboratory. 
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4) Chaplain.  Provides worship, liturgies, rites and religious observations. Conducts pastoral counseling, 
spiritual nurture and ethics and values instruction. Provides group pastoral care and spiritual renewal. Gives advice 
on religious, ethical and quality of life concerns and maintains ecclesiastical and clergy relations. 

 
5) Character Development Officer.  Gives character development classes and may assist a chaplain at 

their request (Talk to the senior program officer and wing chaplain if you are considering this specialty). 
 
6) Communications Officer.  Maintains and operates radio equipment.  Familiarizes communications 

trainees with the basic concept of CAP communications operations.  Operates CAP radio stations. Develops and 
implements communications plans, programs and directives. Plans and conducts communications conferences, 
meetings and workshops. 

 
7) Drug Demand Reduction Officer.  Coordinates CAP's role in support of the President’s National Drug 

Control Strategy under the guidance available through CAP's national headquarters.  Implements and administers 
the DDR program at the unit level. Promotes drug awareness to CAP members through lesson plans, events, 
activities, educational materials, bulletins, newsletters and the web. Gives drug awareness presentations to 
outside organizations. Manages reporting requirements. 

 
8) Emergency Services Officer.  Assists the commander by managing and directing emergency service 

activities. Establishes working relationships with local agencies responsible for search and rescue, disaster relief 
and other local emergencies. Develops emergency service plans, training programs and standard operating 
procedures, and maintains a rapid alerting system to assemble emergency service resources as needed. 
 

9) Finance Officer.  Assists the commander and finance committee in proper management of unit funds. 
Ensures approved bills and deposit details are forwarded to wing, finance committee meeting minutes are 
recorded and fundraising activities are conducted appropriately. 

 
10) Historian.  Is responsible for unit historical program. Collects and preserves historically significant 

material. Publishes general and special histories, monographs and studies. Publishes material to inform the general 
public about CAP history. Attends meeting of historical and other learned societies. 

11) Information Technology Officer.  Manages and directs all information technology related activities. 
Serves as the unit Web Security Administrator (WSA) responsible for assigning and editing permissions for assigned 
members.  Oversees the development and maintenance of the unit’s website. Provides help desk support 
functions for the unit to include network administration, and hardware and software installations. Develops and 
implements training programs for unit members to ensure efficient use of all IT assets. 

 
12) Inspection Officer.  Performs inspections when required. Prepares inspection checklists for all areas of 

inspection and prepares written reports of inspection as required.  Reviews publications, plans, policies and 
statistics to determine areas of special interest. Briefs commander and staff on inspections and recommendations. 

 
13) Logistics Officer.  The logistics officer is responsible for receipt, storage, distribution, recovery and 

proper disposal of all CAP property held by the unit. Recommends allocation of motor vehicle records.  Responsible 
for vehicle maintenance, marking and painting. Ensures aircraft are painted and identified in accordance with 
current directives and makes sure aircraft are maintained in an airworthy condition in accordance with FAA 
requirements. 

 
14) Operations Officer.  Develops the operations policies and procedures to ensure mission 

accomplishment and provides guidance to unit personnel. These activities include developing standing operating 
procedures, evaluation methods and accident prevention programs, and reporting procedures. Requests 
transportation and mission authorizations. 

 
15) Personnel Officer.  Performs duties related to processing unit personnel actions such as membership 

applications, promotions and charter changes. Establishes and maintains up-to date personnel files and ensures all 
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regulations, policy letters and forms required to administer the unit’s personnel program are available and up-to 
date.  Develops local unit personnel policies and procedures, provides assistance and guidance to the unit 
commander and other staff members on all personnel matters, and monitors the overall personnel program within 
his or her jurisdiction. 

16) Professional Development Officer.  Plans, coordinates and schedules professional development 
training activities. Maintains unit training records and training library, and operates audio-visual equipment. 
Prepares documentation in support of professional development awards for the commander’s review. Coordinates 
member training accomplishments with other staff members. Instructs at training courses. Advises the commander 
on training required to meet unit staffing needs. 

 
17) Public Affairs Officer.  Assists the commander on all media relations and internal information matters. 

Plans, develops and implements a public affairs program based on media relations, community relations, and 
internal information activities. Acts as liaison with other organizations and agencies as required in the performance 
of these activities 

 
18) Recruiting and Retention Officer.  Is responsible for the membership development of the squadrons 

or wing by recruiting new members into CAP and working to retain the current members.  Develops recruiting 
programs and activities and works with the public affairs officer to promote CAP.  To encourage membership 
renewal, is also responsible for communicating with new members about their expectations. 
 

19) Safety Officer.  Manages the safety program. Develops safety plans, programs and directives. 
Coordinates with other staff agencies to develop accident prevention procedures and collects data to determine 
safety program effectiveness. Conducts accident investigations. 

 
20) Standardization/Evaluation Officer.  Performs duties as a CAP instructor pilot and check pilot; 

responsible for flight and ground instruction as well as flight evaluation in CAP aircraft. Performs duties as a CAP 
check pilot; administers check flights and written examinations and maintains pilot training folders. Administers 
check flights and written examinations, and develops wing training and evaluation procedures. 
 
6-2. Professional Military Education.  A Airman begins their Professional Military Training (PME) when they begin 
Level One/Basic Cadet Training (Cadets).  As they progress through the program they continue learning about CAP, 
Leadership and their chosen specialty.  PME includes various types of training to include: 1) Self Paced Study; 2) In-
Residence Leadership Schools; & 3) On-line Courses.  The Professional Development Officer (PDO) [Leadership 
Officer (LO) for Cadets] will assist the Airman with information about required training, how to register for the 
training and where the training will occur.  The PDO/LO is there to assist the Airman in their quest for knowledge; 
it is the Airman’s responsibility to maintain an active relationship with the PDO/LO so they will have the latest 
information available about training or changes to standards.      
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SECTION G.  AEROSPACE EDUCATION 
 
7-1. Aerospace Education Program for Senior Members (AEPSM). The AEPSM should be an integral part of every 
senior member’s CAP experience.  It consists of five elements: 

 
a. The Yeager Test.  This element is a self-paced study based on the Textbook Aerospace: The Journey of 

Flight.  All senior members have the responsibility to read and become knowledgeable with the content of this 
text. Once members are ready to take the Yeager test, they can do so on-line within eServices or using offline 
paper-based options.  Members are encouraged to take the test on-line. Members completing any of the options 
will receive the Charles E. “Chuck” Yeager Aerospace Education Achievement Award and are authorized to wear 
the Yeager Award ribbon. 
 

b. Aerospace Education Management Skills Development.  This element involves the orientation and training 
of unit AEOs. The CAPP 215 specialty track, developed specifically for AE staff professional growth, is available on 
the CAP website. The specialty track consists of three phases: Technician; Senior; and Master.   All three phases are 
evaluated by a written examination (available on-line) and by demonstrated performance. Achievement of the 
Technician rating in the Aerospace Education Officer Specialty track authorizes the wearing of the AE badge.  
 

c. Aerospace Education Leadership Requirements.  This element outlines the leadership required for the AE 
portion of the CAP mission. The term “leadership” applies to every CAP member and specifically to commanders 
and AE officers. Commanders at all levels should demonstrate support for the AE mission and staff each authorized 
AE position with individuals who conduct and support aerospace education in the unit. Region, wing, unit 
commanders and AE officers provide leadership and assistance to ensure an effective AE program. 
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d. Individual Aerospace Continuing Education.  This element establishes the obligation for each senior 
member to create his/her own individual continuing education program on aerospace topics. Every member has a 
personal obligation to sustain a level of aerospace knowledge that will ensure a strong professional organization. 
Reading professional magazines, journals, and books is a way to achieve this element. Unit AEOs can facilitate 
individual continuing aerospace education by conducting aerospace education programs including such things as 
hands-on activities, guest speakers, and field trips. 
 

e. Aerospace Education Outreach.  This element makes it the responsibility of all senior members, and not 
just unit AEOs, to promote aerospace education within CAP and in their communities. Visiting schools, talking with 
educators and school administrators, giving school presentations, writing newspaper articles and directing a unit 
hands-on activity are among those examples that exemplify the fulfillment of this element. 
 
7-2. Aerospace Education Program for Cadets. Aerospace education is also a major part of the cadet program. 
Cadets study aerospace books and perform hands-on aerospace activities in a group or by themselves. Cadets 
must complete formal aerospace education requirements to progress through the various achievements of the 
cadet program. Cadets must complete staff duty analyses, one of which is Aerospace Education Officer, and serve 
as aerospace mentors to other cadets. CAPR 52-16, Cadet Program Management, defines the cadet program and 
outlines the aerospace education requirements.  Elements of the Cadet Aerospace Education Program include: 
 

a.  Aerospace Dimensions. Series of six modules - Introduction to Flight, Aircraft Systems & Airports, Air 
Environment, Rockets, Space Environment, and Spacecraft; introduces Phase I & II cadets to the fundamentals of 
aviation and space 

 
b. Model Rocketry. Course for studying, building, and launching model rockets; Cadets who complete the 

rocketry program as outlined in the handbook qualify for the CAP Cadet Model Rocketry Badge 
 
c. Robotics. Designed as an introduction to building and understanding robotics; 21 lessons that start with 

basic, easy activities and progress into increasingly more difficult lessons 
d. Cyber Security. The purpose of this module is to introduce current threats in Cyberspace and to provide 

some immediate activities for improving collective awareness and defense.  A summary of careers in computer and 
network security is provided. 

 
e. Model Aircraft & Remote Control. Helps students develop a more comprehensive understanding of 

building and flying all types of flying and model aircraft 
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Attachment A – Chain of Command 

 
MY CHAIN OF COMMAND 

 
 
 

 
 

National Commander 
 
 

 
 

Where is National Headquarters Located? 

    

 
 

Region Commander 
 
 

 
 

What Region are You Assigned? 

    

 
 

Wing Commander 
 
 

 
 

What Wing are You Assigned? 

    

 
Senior Personnel 

Squadron Commander 
 

 

 
 

 

What is Your Squadron Name and Charter 
Number? 
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Deputy Commander for Seniors 
 
 

 Deputy Commander For Cadets 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Cadet Personnel 
      

 Professional Development Officer 
 

 Cadet Commander 
 
 

      

 YOU 
What Is Your CAPID Number? 

 

 
 

Cadet Flight Officer 
 
 

     

 
 

 
 

Cadet Flight Sergeant 
 
 

 

     

 
 

 
 

YOU 
 What Is Your CAPID Number? 

 

  

 
 
 

 
Attachment B – Determine Your true Color 
 

TRUE COLOR WORK SHEET 
Instructions: Compare all 4 boxes in each row. Do not analyze each word; just get a sense of each box.  Score each 
of the four boxes in each row from most to least as it describes you:  4 = most, 3 = a lot, 2 = somewhat, 1 = least. 

Row 1  A  
Active  
Variety 
Sports  
Opportunities 
Spontaneous  
Flexible  

B  
Organized  
Planned  
Neat  
Parental  
Traditional 
Responsible  

C  
Warm  
Helpful  
Friends  
Authentic  
Harmonious 
Compassionate  

D  
Learning  
Science  
Quiet  
Versatile  
Inventive  
Competent  

Score   Score   Score   Score   

Row 2  E  
Curious  
Ideas  
Questions  
Conceptual 
Knowledge  
Problem Solver  

F  
Caring  
People Oriented  
Feelings  
Unique  
Empathetic 
Communicative  

G  
Orderly  
On-time  
Honest  
Stable  
Sensible  
Dependable  

H  
Action  
Challenges 
Competitive 
Impetuous  
Impactful  

Score   Score   Score   Score   

Row 3  I  
Helpful  
Trustworthy 
Dependable  

J  
Kind  
Understanding  
Giving  

K  
Playful  
Quick  

L  
Independent  
Exploring  
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Loyal  
Conservative 
Organized  

Devoted  
Warm  
Poetic  

Adventurous 
Confrontive  
Open Minded 
Independent  

Competent 
Theoretical  
Why Questions 
Ingenious  

Score   Score   Score   Score   

Row 4  M  
Follow  
Rules  
Useful  
Save Money 
Concerned  
Procedural 
Cooperative  

N  
Active  
Free  
Winning  
Daring  
Impulsive  
Risk Taker  

O  
Sharing  
Getting Along  
Feelings  
Tender 
Inspirational  
Dramatic  

P  
Thinking  
Solving Problems 
Perfectionistic 
Determined  
Complex  
Composed  

Score   Score   Score   Score   

Row 5  Q  
Puzzles  
Seeking Info  
Making Sense 
Philosophical 
Principled  
Rational  

R  
Social Causes  
Easy Going  
Happy Endings 
Approachable 
Affectionate 
Sympathetic  

S  
Exciting  
Lively  
Hands On  
Courageous  
Skillful  
On Stage  

T  
Pride  
Tradition  
Do Things Right 
Orderly  
Conventional  
Careful  

Score   Score   Score   Score   

Score Sheet 

Total Orange Score Total Green Score Total Blue Score Total Gold Score 

Add Box’s A, H, K, N, S Add Box’s D, E, L, P, Q Add Box’s C, F, J, O, R Add Box’s B, G, I, M, T 

            

 
Congratulations! You now know your color spectrum. Here are some general descriptions of each color: 
 

Greens  Oranges  
 Are innovative and logical  

 Seek to understand the world  

 Need to be competent  

 Require intellectual freedom  

 Are curious  

 Question authority  

 Push themselves to improve  

 Seek perfection in play  

 May become intellectually isolated  

 Are slow to make decisions  

 Value concise communication  

 Look for intellectual stimulation  

 Enjoy intriguing discussions  

 Are sometimes oblivious to emotions  

 Are detached  

 Believe work is play  

 Are drawn to technical occupations  

 Analyze and rearrange systems  

 Focus on the future  

 Are free and spontaneous  

 Are impulsive risk-takers  

 Are active  

 Are optimistic  

 Resist commitment  

 Can become virtuosos  

 Thrive on crises  

 Are drawn to tools  

 Like to be the center of attention  

 Have great endurance  

 Are drawn to action jobs  

 Need variety  

 Are dynamic, animated communicators  

 Are competitive  

 Deal with the here and now  

 Are bold in relationships  

 Are generous  

 Have difficulty finding acceptance  

 Like to live in a casual atmosphere  
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 Bring innovation to society  
 

 Bring excitement to society  
 

Golds  Blues  
 Are dutiful and stable  

 Need to be useful  

 Want to be self-sufficient  

 Value organization  

 Desire punctuality  

 Schedule their lives  

 Make and keep commitments  

 Measure worth by completion  

 Are goal-oriented  

 Value rules  

 Prepare for the future  

 Are inclined to join groups  

 Believe work comes before play  

 Safeguard tradition  

 Prefer order and cleanliness  

 Are responsible and dedicated  

 Are drawn to respected occupations  

 Enjoy positions of authority  

 Desire structure  

 Bring stability to society  
 

 Are in search of themselves  

 Need to feel unique  

 Must be true to themselves  

 Look for symbolism  

 Value close relationships  

 Encourage expression  

 Desire quality time with loved ones  

 Need opportunities to be creative  

 Compromise and cooperate  

 Nurture people, plants and animals  

 Look beyond the surface  

 Share emotions  

 Make decisions based on feelings  

 Need harmony  

 Are adaptable  

 Are drawn to literature  

 Are drawn to nurturing careers  

 Get involved in causes  

 Are committed to ideals  

 Bring unity to society  
 

 
 

 
Attachment C - Grade Insignia 

GRADE INSIGNIA SELF-TEST 
 

Match the grade insignia by placing the appropriate letter from the list of Formal Grade titles in the space provided. Then write the correct abbreviation and the 
Informal Term of address in the box.  

1.__  
 

 
 

11.__ 
      Blue w/ 1 stripe 

21.__  a. Captain 

b. Major General 

c. Cadet First 
Lieutenant 
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GRADE INSIGNIA                      FORMAL GRADE TITLE 

 

Answers to Self-Test: 
1 

dd    
C/Amn    
Cadet Airman 

11 
cc 
FO 
Flight Officer 

21 
bb 
C/AIC 
Cadet Airman 

2 
aa 
C/2nd Lt. 
Cadet Lieutenant 

12 
z 
SMSgt 
Sergeant 

22 
y 
SFO 
Flight Officer 

3 
x 
C/SRA 

13 
w 
SFO 

23 
v 
SSgt. 

2.__  12.__  22.__ 
     Blue w/ 2 stripes 

d. Brigadier General 

e. Colonel 

f. Cadet Staff Sergeant 
g. Lieutenant Colonel 

h.  Major 

i. Cadet Major 

j. Cadet Chief Master  
Sergeant 

k. Chief Master  
Sergeant 

l. Cadet Senior  
Master Sergeant 

m. Second Lieutenant 

n. Technical Sergeant 

o. Cadet Lieutenant  
Colonel  

p. Cadet Master  
Sergeant 

q. First Lieutenant 

r. Cadet Technical  
Sergeant 

s. Cadet Colonel 

t. Master Sergeant 

u. Cadet Captain 

v. Staff Sergeant 

w. Senior Flight  
Officer 

x. Cadet Senior  
Airman 

y. Senior Flight Officer 

z. Senior Master  
Sergeant 

aa. Cadet Second  
Lieutenant 

bb. Cadet Airman  
First Class 

cc. Flight Officer 

dd. Cadet Airman 

3.__  13.__ 
Blue w/ 3 stripes 

23.__ 
 

4.__  14.__  24.__  

5.__  15.__                        SILVER 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25.__  

6.__  16.__ 
 

26.__                            GOLD 
 
 
 

 
 

7.__  17.__  27.__  

8.__  18.__                    GOLD 28.__                SILVER 

9.__  19.__  29.__  

10.__  20.__  30.__                  
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Cadet Airman Flight Officer Sergeant 

4 
u 
C/Capt 
Cadet Captain 

14 
t 
MSgt 
Sergeant 

24 
s 
C/Col. 
Cadet Colonel 

5 
r 
C/TSgt 
Sergeant 

15 
q 
1st Lt. 
Lieutenant 

25 
p 
C/MSgt 
Cadet Sergeant 

6 
o 
C/Lt. Col 
Cadet Colonel 

16 
n 
TSgt 
Sergeant 

26 
m 
2nd Lt. 
Lieutenant 

7 
l 
C/SMSgt 
Cadet Sergeant 

17 
k 
CMSgt 
Chief 

27 
j 
C/CMSgt. 
Cadet Chief 

8 
i 
C/Maj 
Cadet Major 

18 
h 
Maj 
Major 

28 
g 
Lt. Col. 
Colonel 

9 
f 
C/SSgt 
Cadet Sergeant 

19 
e 
Col. 
Colonel 

29 
d 
Brig. Gen. 
General 

10 
c 
C/1st Lt. 
Cadet Lieutenant 

20 
b 
MGen 
General 

30 
a 
Capt. 
Captain 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
ATTACHMENT D. Civil Air Patrol Uniforms 

BLUE DRESS 
(Male – Cadet and Senior) 

IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Short Sleeve Dress Shirt – Male 
  

Item Number Varies 
Based on Size  

 
Military Clothing 

01ea. 
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Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Trouser – Male 
 
 

Item Number Varies 
Based on Size 

 
Military Clothing 

01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Flight Cap: Airman – Male 
 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Flight Cap: Officer - Male 

Item Number Varies 
Based on Style or 

Size 
 

Military Clothing 

01ea. 

 

Belt with Buckle and Tip: Blue Web - Mirror Finish 
 

2500500 
 

Military Clothing 

01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol: Black Dress Socks 
 
 

Local Purchase 01pk. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Patent Leather Dress Shoes – Male Item Number Varies 
Based on Style or 

Size  
 

Military Clothing 

01pr. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Name Plate: Cadet (Blue); Last Name Only 
                                            Senior (Gray); 
 
Civil Air Patrol Name Plate: Senior (Gray); Last Name Only 
                                             

CAP0599M 
 
 

CAP0599L 

01ea. 
 
 

01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Cadet Grade Insignia: Airman – chevron 
 
 

Civil Air Patrol Grey Epaulets: Second Lieutenant 
(Senior Officer) 

CAP0646L 
 

CAP0747EA 

01pr. 
 

01pr. 

 

  

Civil Air Patrol Cap Device: Cadet Enlisted – Flight 
 
Civil Air Patrol Flight Cap Device: Senior Members and Officers 

CAP0748A 
 

CAP0748OA 

01ea. 
 

01ea. 

 

Necktie: Air Force Blue 4-in-hand Herringbone 
 

9400500 
 

Military Clothing 

01ea. 

 
 
 

BLUE DRESS 
(Female – Cadet and Senior) 

IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Dress Shirt Over Blouse – Female Item Number 
Varies Based on 

Style or Size 

01ea. 

http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000CAP0599L_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000CAP0747EA_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000Ccap0748_LRG.jpg
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Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Slacks – Female 
                        (OPTION) Skirt – Female 

Item Number 
Varies Based on 

Style or Size 

01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Flight Cap, Airman – Female 
 
Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Flight Cap: Senior Member Officer – Female 

Item Number 
Varies Based on 

Style or Size 

01ea. 

 

Belt with Buckle and Tip: Blue Web - mirror finish 2500500 01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol: Black Dress Sock 
 

 
Local Purchase 

01ea. 

 

Dress Shoes, Patent Leather – Male 
(Female Subtract 2 Sizes) 
 

Item Number 
Varies Based on 

Style or Size 

01pr. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Name Plate: Cadet; Last Name Only 
 
 
Civil Air Patrol Name Plate: Senior Member (Gray); Last Name Only 
 

Item Number may 
be based on 
gender, Style 
and/or size 

01ea. 

 

 

Civil Air Patrol Cadet Grade Insignia: Airman – chevron 
(Cadets wear this item on both the Blue’s and BDU Uniform) 
 

Civil Air Patrol Grey Epaulets: Second Lieutenant (Senior Officer) 

Item Number may 
be based on 
gender, Style 
and/or size 

01pr. 

 

  

Civil Air Patrol Cap Device: Cadet Enlisted – Flight 
 
Civil Air Patrol Flight Cap Device: Senior Members and Officers 

CAP0748A 
 

CAP0748OA 

01ea. 

 

Neck Tab, Air Force - Blue 
  

9400600 01ea. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CORPORATE DRESS 
(Aviator Shirt – Senior Member) 

IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000CAP0599L_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000CAP0747EA_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000Ccap0748_LRG.jpg
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No Military Awards, Decorations or badges will be worn on the Corporate Uniform. 
 

 
Airman Battle Uniform 

 

Shirt, Aviator, Short Sleeve – White (Male) 
 
Blouse, Aviator, Short Sleeve – White (Female) 

Item Number may 
be based on 
gender, Style 
and/or size 

01ea. 

 

Trousers. Male/Female - Medium gray (solid color). Wool, 
polyester‐wool blend or polyester‐cotton trousers – Either slim, 
straight leg or loose fit with or without pleats or cuffs. 
 

Skirt (Optional – Female) – Medium gray (solid color) of a wool, 
polyester‐wool blend or polyester‐cotton material. 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01ea. 

 

Civilian Belt, Black with Silver Buckle 
 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

 
 

01ea. 

 

Socks, Dress - Black 
 
 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

 

01pr. 
 
 
 
 

 

Dress Shoes, Patent Leather – Male 
(Female Subtract 2 Sizes) 
 

Item Number may 
be based on 
gender, Style 
and/or size 

01pr. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Name Plate: Senior (Gray); Last Name Only CAP0599L 01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Grey Epaulets: Second Lieutenant  
 

Item Number may 
be based on 
gender, Style 
and/or size 

01ea. 

 

 

Necktie, Air Force - Blue - Male 
 
 

Neck Tab, Air Force - Blue - Female 

9400500 
 
 

9400600 

01ea. 

 

 

 

 

 

Windbreaker, Light Blue( with CAP Seal) 
 
Flight Jacket - Blue – Nylon 
 
 

Jacket, Black Leather (A-2 Style) 
 
 

Sweater, Cardigan Style – Blue 
 
 

Fleece, Black (will be similar in design and construction to the 
USAF-style Sage Green Fleece 

Item Number may 
be based on 
gender, Style 
and/or size  

 
 
 
 

Item is local 
purchase Only 

01ea. 

http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000CAP0965_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000CAP0599L_LRG.jpg
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IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

 

Shirt, ABU- (Air Force Style). 
 

Shirt, BDU- Navy Blue (Corporate Style – Not Shown). 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 

 

ABU- (Air Force Style). 
 

BDU- Navy Blue (Corporate Style – Not Shown). 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01 ea. 

 

ABU Cap – (Air Force Style). 
 

BDU Cap - Navy Blue (Corporate Style – Not Shown). 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 

 
 

Belt, Rigger Desert Tan (ABU) 
 

Belt, Rigger – Black (Corporate) 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01ea. 

 
 

T-Shirt, Desert Tan – NO POCKET (ABU) 
 

T-Shirt, black – NO POCKET (Corporate Style) 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01 ea. 

 

Dress Sock – Nylon (Worn Under Boot Socks) Item may be 
purchased locally 

01pr. 

 

Boot Socks Item may be 
purchased locally 

01pr. 
 

 

Boot, Combat – Black Leather (Jungle Boot is authorized) 
 
 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size  
 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01pr. 

 

Name Tape,  Cloth – Navy Blue (Last Name Only) 
 

CAP0599HA 
 

01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Tape – Navy Blue CAP0599K 01pr. 

 
Patch, Wing: Louisiana CAP0637Q 02ea. 

 
Patch, Lafayette Composite Squadron Local Purchase only 01ea. 

 

 

Civil Air Patrol Cadet Grade Insignia: Airman – chevron 
(Cadets wear this item on both the Blue’s and BDU Uniform) 
 

Civil Air Patrol Senior Grade Insignia, Navy Blue: (Appropriate 
to Grade) 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

1pr. 
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 (USAF / Corporate - Cadet & Senior) 
Note: Since both ABU’s and BDU’s are worn similar only one list was made.  Items such as headgear and outer-
garments will be worn as indicated.  No Military Awards, Decorations or badges will be worn on the Corporate 
Uniform. 

FLIGHT SUIT  

 

Parka, Gortex ABU (Air Force Style) 
 
 
 
Fleece, Sage ABU (Air Force Style)  
Fleece, Black BDU (Corporate Style) 
 
Field Jacket – Navy Blue (Corporate Style) 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 
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 (USAF / Corporate - Senior Members) 
Note: Since both flight suits are worn similar only one list was made.  Items such as headgear and outer garments 

will be worn as indicated. No Military Awards, Decorations or badges will be worn on the Corporate Uniform. 
 

CORPORATE WORKING UNIFORM  

IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

 

 

Flight Suit- Sage Green – Flame Resistant (Air Force Style). 
 
 
Flight Suit- Navy Blue – Flame Resistant (Corporate Style). 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 

 

  

Flight Cap: Officer - Male 
 

Worn with Air Force Style Flight Suit  
 

Flight Cap: Officer - Female 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 

 

T-Shirt – black 
 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

 

01ea. 

 

Dress Sock – Nylon (Worn Under Boot Socks) Item may be 
purchased locally 

 

01pr. 

 

Boot Socks Item may be 
purchased locally 

 

01pr. 
 

 

Boot, Combat – Black Leather (Jungle Boot is authorized) 
 
 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size  
 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01pr. 

 

Name Patch, Black leather (No Military Badges worn on the 
Corporate Flight Suit) 
 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

1pr. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Command Patch with Hook CAP0836J 01pr. 

 

Patch, Wing: Louisiana 
Item will require hook and loop (Velcro) 

CAP0637Q 02ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Senior Grade Insignia: (Appropriate to Grade) 
 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

1pr. 

 

  

 

Flight Jacket - Sage Green – Nylon (Worn With Air Force Style 
Flight Suit) 
 

Flight Jacket - Blue – Nylon (Worn with Corporate Style Flight 
Suit) 
 

Jacket, Black Leather (A-2 Style) – Worn with Corporate Style 
Flight suit ONLY. 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 

http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000CAP1200_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000CAP0994_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/0000000CAP1015_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000CAP0836J_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000CAP0745N_LRG.jpg
http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000CAP1019A_LRG.jpg
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(Golf Shirt - Senior Members) 
IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

 

Civil Air Patrol Uniform: Golf Shirt with Seal Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 

01ea. 

 
 

 

Trousers. Male/Female - Medium gray (solid color). Wool, 
polyester‐wool blend or polyester‐cotton trousers – Either 
slim, straight leg or loose fit with or without pleats or cuffs. 
 
Skirt (Optional – Female) – Medium gray (solid color) of a 
wool, polyester‐wool blend or polyester‐cotton material. 
 
Pants, Tactical, Medium Gray (Optional) 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

 

01ea. 

 

Shoe, Boot or Combat Boot – Plain black  Item may be 
purchased locally 

01pr. 

 

 

Plain black civilian belt with conservative non‐decorative type 
gold or silver buckle (not to exceed 2 inches in size.  Worn 
with Dress Trousers). 
 
Belt, Tactical – Black nylon with buckle. [Not to exceed 2” in 
width (Worn With Tactical Pants)]. 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01ea. 

 

 

Socks, Dress – Black (worn with shoes) 
 
Socks, Boot – Black (Worn with Boots) 

Item may be 
purchased locally 

01pr. 

 

 

 

 

 

Windbreaker, light Blue with CAP Seal  
 
Flight Jacket - Blue – Nylon (Worn same as Flight suit) 
 
 

Jacket, Black Leather (A-2 Style) – Worn with Corporate Style 
Flight suit ONLY. 
 

Sweater, Cardigan – Blue 
 
Fleece, Black (will be similar in design and construction to the 
USAF-style Sage Green Fleece 

Item Number may be 
based on gender, Style 

and/or size 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Item is local purchase 

Only 

01pr. 

No Military Awards, Decorations or badges will be worn on the Corporate Uniform. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PHYSICAL TRAINING 

http://www.vanguardmil.com/images/large/000000cap0968g_LRG.jpg
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(Cadets and Cadet Program Officers) 
IMAGE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER QUANTITY 

 

Civil Air Patrol T-Shirt: Gray 
Option: Plain Gray T-Shirt 

Item Number Varies 
Based on Style or Size.  

01ea. 

 

Civil Air Patrol Shorts: Navy Blue 
Option:  Plain Navy Blue Shorts 

Item Number Varies 
Based on Style or Size . 

Local Purchase 

01ea. 

 

Sweatshirt: Navy Blue Local Purchase 01ea. 

 

Sweatpants: Navy Blue Local Purchase 01ea. 

 

Socks, Ankle High: Plain White Local Purchase 01pr. 

 

Tennis Shoes – Any Color Local Purchase 01pr. 
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THE AIRMAN CREED 
 

I am an Airman in the United States Air Force, a future leader. 
 

I am proud to serve my country and will conduct myself at all times so as to bring credit upon it.  

As an Airman, I am an important part of the Air Force team and I can achieve any goal I set  

for myself. 
 

I will make every effort to learn the Air Force way of life. I will learn from my superiors and will 

carry out their orders to the best of my ability.  I will fulfill my responsibilities and display 

professionalism at all time.  I will strive to perform beyond all expectations by using my skills  

and Air Force education to the maximum degree possible. 
 

I am an Airman in the United States Air Force who shares the great responsibility of preserving 

the freedom of every man, woman, and child on this nation.  An Airman whose loyalty and 

Integrity Lies in my faith an devotion to the United States of America. I will set an example for 

all to follow 
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AIR FORCE SONG 
 

Off we go into the wild blue yonder, 
Climbing high into the sun; 

Here they come zooming to meet our thunder, 
At 'em boys, Give 'er the gun! 

Down we dive, spouting our flame from under, 
Off with one hell of a roar!* 

We live in fame or go down in flame. 
Nothing can stop the U.S. Air Force! 

 
Minds of men fashioned a crate of thunder, 

Sent it high into the blue; 
Hands of men blasted the world asunder; 

How they lived God only knew! (God only knew!) 
Souls of men dreaming of skies to conquer 

Gave us wings, ever to soar! 
With scouts before and bombers galore. 

Nothing'll stop the U.S. Air Force! 
 

Here's a toast to the host 
Of those who love the vastness of the sky, 

To a friend we send a message of his brother men who fly. 
We drink to those who gave their all of old, 

Then down we roar to score the rainbow's pot of gold. 
A toast to the host of men we boast, the U.S. Air Force! 

 
Off we go into the wild sky yonder, 

Keep the wings level and true; 
If you'd live to be a grey-haired wonder 

Keep the nose out of the blue! 
Flying men, guarding the nation's border, 

We'll be there, followed by more! 
In echelon we carry on. 

Nothing will stop the U.S. Air Force! 


